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New Hope partners up with local schools, after-school programs and NGOs that support these at-risk children and
provide them with the basic necessities, companionship and educational facilities and a safe and healthy environment.

Rights group gives new day, new hope to deprived slum children By Vision Reporter Added 23rd October
She convinced his father not to waste his money paying school fees for him since he would never amount to
anything in life. Edward Iga was denied education because his stepmother saw no need for him to attend
school. Until October 31, New Vision will devote space to highlighting the plight of slum dwellers as well as
profiling those offering selfless service to improve conditions in these areas. Today, Andrew Masinde brings
you the story of how the lives of street children in Kampala have been transformed by Platform for Labour
Action Edward Iga was denied education because his stepmother saw no need for him to attend school. While
on the streets he survived on money from selling used mineral water bottles he picked from Katwe slum.
While looking for bottles one day, he heard what sounded like a rally. PLA is an NGO that protects the rights
of vulnerable people in slums and rural areas through economic empowerment and legal aid. They were
preaching against child labour. As he listened attentively, a PLA officer approached and asked him if he
wanted to go to school and he responded affirmatively. Iga was later enrolled in a vocational school, where he
learnt how to make shoes. Today he earns his bread from making shoes. Rescuing child workers PLA was
founded in by a group of female activists to advocate for the rights of marginalized employees and fight
against unsafe working conditions, inadequate access to healthcare and inadequate social security for
disadvantaged persons. To marginalised people, PLA offers legal aid and it also enrolls children rescued from
exploitative situations in both vocational and formal schools. During their community empowerment trainings,
PLA has identified over 1, child domestic workers and children at risk of becoming domestic workers. As a
result, PLA has made great strides in helping a large number of child domestic workers. Over children have
been rescued from child labour; of these were in high-risk work environments. Of the child domestic workers
who were rescued, 76 were taken back to school, while 55 received kits, which included sewing machines,
saws and hammers, to start their own income-generating activities. PLA organises counseling sessions for
these children and also trains teachers through their Support Child Right through Education Art and Media
where schools are made a conducive place for the children and this is done through teacher to child training.
The organisation has helped over 4, children on the streets of Kampala, placing them in vocational schools and
all facilitation is provided. Lule says many children of such were trafficked from villages to the city under the
guise of getting education. Lule adds that after completion of school, the children are placed in some
workplaces and others are given tools that they use to start their own incomeâ€”generating activities. Samuel
Balagadde, 19, was on the streets where he was picked by PLA in and now he is working. Balagadde says he
was taken to a vocational school where he trained as a shoe maker and now he rents his owns place and other
basic needs plans to go for further studies to become a mechanical engineer. Nicholas Kabale, 20, says his
parents never took him to school and he went to the streets. In , he was adopted by PLA and now he is in Nile
Vocational institute studying electrical installation. Other activities The NGO has also distributed bed sheets
and blankets to needy families. PLA also organises annual domestic workers outreach workshops, especially
in Kampala. PLA also provides litigation and dispute resolution. A total of cases were amicably resolved and
cases were resolved administratively following service of demand notices on the employers. On the other
hand, 60 merited conventional litigation and 13 cases were filed by the department in various courts. Our
clients are mainly vulnerable and marginalised employees such as construction workers, teachers, fuel pump
attendants, casual labourers, market vendors and domestic workers. The legal department has also hosted legal
outreach clinics for domestic workers in collaboration with Children of Zion. The organisation has also
worked handâ€”inâ€”hand with the community to produce informative posters to generate increased
awareness and to target a wide audience. Under this project, the three groups each identified
income-generating activities and women, youth and children were trained on entrepreneurship skills and
business management. Rights group gives new day, new hope to deprived slum children.
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New Hope of Arizona, Inc. Mission Statement New Hope of Arizona is an organization that seeks to support
and provide effective services that restore and rebuild youth and their families with the ability to achieve their
goals in a natural environment. New Hope of Arizona offers positive role models, unconditional support and
skill building activities assisting the foundation by increasing the resiliency of youth and their families.
Earning and maintaining families trust is just one component with the ability to participate in an outreach,
screening, assessment, and treatment planning process that results in a family focused, strength based
treatment with the intent to instill hope. To enhance the quality of life and bring knowledge, skills and
resources to families; it is essential for the youth to be the New Hope of Arizona. Our organization recognized
the needs of individuals with behavioral, mental and medical challenges. These challenges can affect everyday
life including aggressive behaviors, self-harm and communication difficulties. Therefore, we sought to
produce effective services giving these individuals a chance to succeed in their natural environments. Our
services are dedicated to creating an atmosphere of positivity that youth and adults can depend on. We work in
collaboration with individuals and families for positive changes they can embrace. Our belief is to focus on
community integration and natural resources assisting the individual and family when necessary. By being
productive and independent, our hope for the individuals we serve is to become productive members in their
community. The qualities of our services are intended to instill hope, independence and confidence. Utilizing
community resources, our individuals can enjoy themselves and are able to fulfill their lives while learning to
improve their self-esteem; an important factor to be successful. Providing hope, safety and a sense of integrity
to children and adults across Arizona. First Aid and CPR must be current. Motor vehicle insurance must be
current. Minimum of two years experience related to the behavioral health service field. Current resume must
include recent job positions related to the behavioral health field. If interested in receiving more information
regarding employment with New Hope of Arizona, Inc please fax resume. Ricardo Sainz to
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Street Children Project Palampur, Dharamsala Share your passion with children and make a real difference in
the lives of the young Light a brighter path for at-risk children in the Himalayan region of India Live amongst
local people in carefully-screened homestays and immerse yourself in the colorful Indian way of life Learn the
Hindi language while waking up to breathtaking views of the Himalayan mountains everyday Brighten up the
lives of children while enjoying picture-perfect views of the Himalayan mountains! Volunteer in India
Himalayan and work with the street children of Palampur and Dharamsala, economically-backward regions of
India. Due to the increasing poverty and a lack of education, many unfortunate children are left homeless and
in dangerous situations. Many of these children lack basic necessities, much less a chance to receive proper
education. New Hope partners up with local schools, after-school programs and NGOs that support these
at-risk children and provide them with the basic necessities, companionship and educational facilities and a
safe and healthy environment. Be part of this project and give the children the proper childhood that they
deserve. At the same time, this is the opportunity for you to be steeped in the unique Indian and Tibetan
culture, surrounded by majestic mountainous views. Depending on your individual interests and skills, and on
the needs of the local staff, your daily activities involve, but are not limited to: Teaching children Basic
English Escorting children to and from school Teaching children about health and personal hygiene Planning
and leading activities such as playing games, theatre, panting, singing, playing music, etc. Teaching other
subjects such as math and science Working with after-school programs and organizations Teaching computer
classes Helping children with their homework and school assignments Being a friend to the children Providing
care and companionship Planning creative activities such as drawing, dancing, painting, art classes, etc. Some
of these families are still unable to look after their children. As a result, these children are sent to local
childcare centers that take over responsibility and care for them. However the number of children continues to
rise and the centers lack volunteers. Your role as a volunteer is to aid the centers so that more children can be
reached. Your presence will also be a beacon of light for the children, as the chances of the children falling
prey to exploitation in the streets are decreased. Give impoverished children the opportunity to live a proper
childhood and be the source of motivation and inspiration for the children. Skills and Qualifications There are
no specific qualifications needed to volunteer in the Street Children program in India the Himalayan region of
India. However, volunteers are expected to be flexible and patient, as well as have much passion and love for
children. Volunteers must also have empathy and compassion for the disadvantaged youth and children and be
a mentor to them. Project Location Our India volunteer projects in the Himalayan region take place in and
around Palampur and Dharamsala, which are surrounded by water and beautiful snow-capped mountains. For
outdoor enthusiasts, there are endless outdoor excursions and trails available for volunteers to take part in. The
region boasts extreme sports as well, such as paragliding and hang-gliding. In addition, volunteers can enjoy
art galleries, tea estates, temples, lush parks, etc. There are numerous chances for volunteers to explore Delhi
with their free time and options abound. By enrolling, volunteers are able to immerse in local culture, work to
empower and develop poor and needy and travel to fascinating destinations. It is a deeper and more
meaningful way to travel.
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New Hope for Deprived Children (Heritage) and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.
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Chapter 6 : Home - New Hope Rosenwald School
Until October 31, New Vision will devote space to highlighting the plight of slum dwellers as well as profiling those
offering selfless service to improve conditions in these areas.

Chapter 7 : Rights Group Gives New Day, New Hope To Deprived Slum Children
NEW HOPE FOR CHILDREN ORG is an initiative of kind people who have volunteer their lives in assisting those
children who are Marginalized, abandoned, neglected mistreated and isolated due to difficult circumstances such as
extreme levels of poverty, alcoholism, living with other partners (lovers) of their parents, doub.

Chapter 8 : New Hope for Children
New Hope for Children is the only Hague Accredited adoption agency in New Hampshire, providing domestic and
international adoption services for birth mothers and prospective families.
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New Hope for Kids Grief Program helps children and families cope with significant grief and loss related to a death.
Each year, approximately children and their families participate in the healing activities and support found at our Center
for Grieving Children.
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